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REVIEW . 

. Les Oivilisation8 del 'Indochine et l 'Ecole F1'anr;aise d' E.-ctreme-Orient. 

On the occasion of the exhibition held in December last year in 
Hanoi, a pamphlet with the above heading wa.s issued, This pamphlet 
runs to but 32 pages, but it gives a useful resume of :what is to.day known 
of t}le ancient civilizations of French Indochina, both those of Chinese 
and of Indian ol'igin. 'rhe name Indochina, in preference to that of 
Further India, is, as a matter of fact, very apt, as it was here that the 
two great civilizations met :~.nd, to a .certain extent, blended. 

As pre-hisboric populations are mentioned the Australians, Melane
sians :1nd Indonesians who :~.re to.day represented by the hill peoples of 
Annam, and Laos, The influence of the Chinese and Indian civilizations 
bega.u about the opening of the Christian era, or some 2,000 years ago. 
The pamphlet says that the c1elta laud of Tougking was the cradle of the 
Aunamites but not to what race they belonged. Are we to accept the 
newest theories a'llcorc1ing to which the "Dr" Annamites were l ndouesia.na 
too, and not Thai, as .formerly opined by B. Maspero? The splendid 
cultures, made manifest in art a.nd architecture, of the Chum il!nd Khmer, 
is briefly treated, and here one is warned uot to consider the .first period 
of the Ehmer a.rt, from the middle of the VI to the end of the VII century 
C E. as pro-Khmer, '!~he many brick towers, reminding one of the Ch'im 
towel's, belong to this period, It WMI a.fter this period that the Khmer 
began exclusively to use stone for their temples. When the Khmer had 

. reached the zenith of their power and began to decline under the blows 
· of the Young ancl virile Thai power on the Menam plain, "they p:Jossec1 
the torch of the Hindu culture to the Liio of the Mekhong valley", the 
11amphlet says, We should sa.y that this torch ha.c1 then alreac1y been 
P:1ssed to the Thai of Sukhothai. It is, of course, true that the Lao of 
the Mekhong valley, face to face with the sinichied Auuamites, do re
Dresent 'the outpost of Indian civilization io this p(l.rt of the world. 

The meritorious work carried out by the Ecole Frp.ngalse d'Extreme
·,Orient, now for more than 43 years, and which must represent a record 
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in similar wot•k carried out by any scientific institution in this world, has 
been enlarged upon in the writer's recently published appreciation of 
Cahie1·s de l'Ecole Fmn9aise d'Ext?·iJme-Orient (1). It filLY here be added 
that dUl'ing the above period 41 annual Bulletins have been published 
which are a true mirror of this school's wonderful activities in the sphere 
of archaeological, philological, linguistic, historical a.nd ethnological re
search. 35 P1tblications, 8 archaeological memoirs, n.nd 1J volumes of 
Teretes et Domtments, and, not to forget, the Cahien have also been pub
lished, The E. F. E. 0. is in charge of 6 museums, in Ha.noi, 'roumne, 
Saigon;· Pnompenh, Hue and Tbanb-boa, and its library counts 27,500 
books or manuscripts in 75,500 volumes. They are in vo,rious European 
la.ngua.ges besides in Thai, Chinese, Anuamite, ,Japanese, and Cambodian, 
The museums contain· som~ of the choicest pieces of t1ndent I\bmer, 
Oh am 11nd Chinese art. 

The school is in charge of the protection o.nd np1reep of more than 
1,200 ancient monumeu ts, a number of which, inside the border of the 
Angkor Pare, u.re being restored by the method en, lied Anastylosis. 

It should 'also be noted that pre-historians now agree that the 
province of Thanh-hoa, the land of th13 Mu'oug, is the cradle of the -
famous meta,! drums, in Thailand called Karen drums, from where theY 
spread to the west, south and north, even to Mongolb,. 

ERIK SEIDENI!'ADEN. 

]3angkok, 20th Mu.rch 1942. 

( 1) JTRS, Vol, XXXIII; P. 1. March 1941, 
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST. 

BULLETIN DE L'ECOLE FRANCAISE D'EXTREME-ORIENT. 

Tome XLI, jasc. t, .1941. 

Baradat, B.: Les Samr@ ou Pear. 20 pl. pp. 1-150. 

An exhaustive ethnological study of a primitive people, dwelling in the 
·-regions west of Cambodia. These are identical with our Cheng of'l'rat and Chan

tlaburi. 

fasc. f2 

Ner, M.: Les Mu.sulmans de l'Indochine {?·an(Jaise, 6 p]; ,pp, 
Hil-202. 

Also an exhaustive study of a section of the populations of each of the states 
cori}prising French Indochina with an appendix, a bibliography, 6 plates and a 

·table of contents. ,. 
Dupont, P.: Verit!.tes archeologiqnes: I. Visnn mitres de l'Indo

chine occidentale; pp. 233-254. 

This is the first of a· series of archaeological miscellanies that promises to be 
very interesting and instructive. The present note deals with standing effigies of 
Visnu wearing the mitre found in Thailand, Cambodia and Cochincbina which 
present certain analogies and may therefore be classed together, The principal 
I>Dints of resemblance are: four arms holding respectively the disc, the conch, the 
lotus Rnd the club; rt coiffure in the form of a cylindrical mitre; and a long vest
ment falling down from the hip to the feet, Their date is l'!uggested somewhere 
between the middle of the VIIIth and the middle of the IXth centuries, theil' 
Indian prototypes belonging to Pallava art of the VIIth century, The note is 
illllstrated by 11 plates, 

Ooedes, G.; La stele du P1'ah Khan d'Anlcor, 4 pl., pp. 255-301. 
The recent discovery at Ankor of a new inscription containing very valuable 

·ni.storicai data has already been mentioned in our Journal, Thai number 2, pp, 
102-111, in connection with the name of Nagara Jayasri. In thll article under re

·view, there is the full original text in Sanskrit reproduced on plates, as well as its 
transcription into Roman characters, followed by a French translation with criti-
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oal notes. It is highly interesting and should be most useful to Thai students of 
history, aroheology and philology, t!)eming as it does with numerous references to 
ancient sites of civilisation in the Menam valley, and to cuatoms and ceremonials 
surviving in our midst to the present day, the meaning of which has been but 

imperfectly realised, 

Pa.ris, P.: L'impo1·tance 1·itnelle du Nord-Est et 8es applications 
en Indochine, pp, 303-333. 

The ritual importance of the North-East point of the compass is a study of a 
belief which can be traced back to prehistoric tim;;'s spreading over Europe and 
Asia. Speci~J.l consideration is given to its application in Indochina. It is accom
panied by drawings and a map, 

Paris, P.: Les bateaux des bas-reliefs khmers, pp, 335-364. 
Anoth.er study of ancient Khmer boats, com paring Khmer inc !ina tion in the · 

use of the boat as being akin to the Thai and rboderu Cambodian, thus indicating 
its affinity with the Indonesian· rather than the Chinese type of culture. M. Paris 
also contributes a note on the ancient Khmer canal system as identified from 
aerial observation, 

Speaking generally of this number of the BEFEO, it seems hardly fair not 
to mention here that every article and note in this number is particularly interest
ing in its way and has been lavishly presented, The ones mentioned a hove have 
been chosen for comment on account of their direct bearing on local matters and 
not necessary of their greater merit, 


